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LOVE ME … PLEASE 

 

    

 

Love is all there is.  Love teaches.  Love heals.  Sometimes love 

hurts.  We cannot will ourselves to love.  We cannot will another 

to love us.  Love is a feeling. When we love, our emotional 

responses are heightened.  We feel deep sorrow, intense anger, 

even rage.  We also feel exquisite pleasure and the emotional 

comfort of intimate contact.  When we love, we experience the joy 

and wonder of being fully alive. In Part I we look at love: what we 

believe about love, how we have loved our self and others, how we 

have been loved, what we expect from love, and how we can create 

love in our life.   

 



LOVE ME … PLEASE 

Sample from Chapter 1 

The Gift of Love 

 

 

Love is a gift, given to us by our Creator.  We do not have to work 

hard to become worthy of love.  We are love.  Our spirit is pure 

love.  No matter what the circumstances of our birth, God intended 

us to be here.  Otherwise, we would not exist.  But you and I do 

exist.  A wonderful poster I have seen says, "God Don't Make No 

Mistakes!"  Believe it! 

 

Research at the Institute of Heartmath indicates that our heart has 

an intricate electrochemical circuitry that connects directly with 

our brain.  When we feel upsetting emotions, our heart rhythms 

become uneven, sending jumbled information.  We are unable to 

think clearly.  Feeling love, we literally activate coherent heart 



rhythms and send coherent messages to our brain, leading to 

emotional well being and mental clarity. 

 

When we love, there is a rippling effect.  Each person who receives 

our love has more love energy to share with others.  Imagine what 

a world this would be if everyone shared love freely, instead of 

reserving it for only a precious few valued loved ones.  

     

How Have I Loved? 

 

Looking back at your life, what might you discover about the way 

you have loved and how you have received love from others?  You 

do not have to wait until you have only a few months, days or 

moments left to live. You can examine and review your life right 

here, right now, with the remainder of your life stretching out in 

front of you. 

 



As you answer the following questions, pay attention to your 

thoughts, emotions, and bodily sensations. Open your journal to a 

new page or keep a sheet of paper and pen ready.  Sit quietly in a 

comfortable position. Take a few easy, slow, deep breaths. Relax.  

Think about all the people you have loved - family, friends and 

romantic partners.  For each significant person you have loved, 

answer the following questions: 

 

How have I shown my love? 

How have they shown their love to me? 

How have I received their love? 

How have they received my love? 

How could I have loved them better? 

How could they have loved me better? 

How could I have loved myself better? 

 

 



In The Gift of Love, the 1st chapter in Love Me … Please, 

the 1st book in the Love Me, Touch Me, Heal Me series,  you 

explore love in your life, the way you have loved and been loved, 

your beliefs about love, your emotional responses, and your 

personal rules and standards for loving. Through writing exercises 

and closed eye meditations, you discover new ways to enhance 

your own loving potential. 

Get Your Copy of The Gift of Love at Smashwords or Kindle. 

Contact Dr. Erica to unlock and discover your loving potential 

http://budurl.me/GiftOfLove
http://budurl.com/GiftLove
http://www.drericagoodstone.com/contact-dr-erica/

